Introduction
Metallic oxide nanoparticle have been known for their mesmerizing applications in different domains of electronics, energy storage devices, ecological remediation, microbe inhibition, medical implants and optical appliances. Thus, the synthesis and engineering of metallic oxide nanoparticles finds great scope [1] in present era of urbanization and industrialization. For environmental remediation in a sustainable manner, metal oxides are of prime importance. Water decontamination has been explored with variety of metal oxides and results were suggestive of that all metallic oxide nanoparticles, Zinc oxide (ZnO) has tremendous potential for photo catalysis by the virtue of its stable nature in exposure to light due to larger band gap of 3.37 eV, augmented efficiency and lower cost. ZnO has been utilized on industrial scale for wurtzite structural conformation and semiconducting attributes [2] . ZnO is found to surpass TiO 2 in water remediation due to generation of ROS (radical oxygen species) subsequently executing remarkable mineralization outputs, as well as increased reaction sites due to higher surface reactivity. ZnO has been found to produce rapid reaction rates in terms of photocatalysis due to presence of highly active sites with an elevated surficial reactivity [3] . ZnO has been known as one of the representative semi-conductor having negligible cost, availability and eco-compatibility. Significant characteristics physicochemical characteristics associated with ZnO nanoparticles has attracted researchers to further explore the electronic, photocatalytic and sensing applications. ZnO nanoparticle chemical sensitization in electronic perspective has been achieved by doping with noble metals or metal ions, n-or p-type loading of other substances with inherent semi conducting properties [4] . Nanostructured ZnO loaded with metallic ions is done for enhancement in its chemical and mechanical peculiarities i.e. catalysis, semi conduction, magnetism, thermal, optical and electric response. Such doping also influences the ZnO nanoparticle size range, crystal dimensions and increases the surface to volume ratio [5, 6] . Ag is considered as one of the best options in selection of dopant for its potential in generation of electrical field and subsequent improvement in galvanic attributed due to SPR (surface plasmon resonance) [7] . Despite such commendable results, reports available on Ag doped ZnO nanoparticles are scanty, thus opening a new arena of scientific investigation regarding impact of Ag doping in ZnO nanoparticles. Ag doped ZnO nanoparticles are expected to be used enormously for their novel physicochemical and geometrical properties since Ag doping in ZnO is associated with induction of oxygen vacancies [8] , crystalline transformation [9] and alterations in light scattering patterns.
Ag doped ZnO nanoparticles have been fabricated by variety of physicochemical processes e.g. sol-gel, oxidative reactions, thermo-evaporative, co-precipitative, vapor deposition through chemical method and sonochemical reactions. These all processes are associated with utilization of chemicals causing harm to environment or requiring complication operative conditions. Green chemistry demystified the biogenic route for Ag doping in ZnO nanoparticles by utilization of phytochemicals from plants. Despite such exceedingly higher transformation induced by doping, studies focused on biogenic synthesis of Ag doped ZnO nanoparticle are scarce. Ag as well as ZnO nanoparticles have been fabricated with variety of plants [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] yet none reported the doping of Ag doping into ZnO nanoparticles by biogenic route. Prunus cerasifera, a medicinal plant with reservoir of antioxidant compounds is not only used for pharmacological purposes but also for preparation of wine, jams, marmalades due to its pleasant taste and widespread occurrence in Asian and some European regions, has great potential to be used in biogenic synthesis. P. cerasifera is also known as cherry plum belonging to family Rosaceae, Prunoideae, and Prumus. This plant is not only found in wild but is also cultivated due to its rapid growth, appreciable adaptiveness and rich phytochemical resource. Currently, P. cerasifera has been explored in terms of landscaping and molecular characterization, however no reports are available on utilization of it in greener synthesis of metallic oxide nanoparticles. Thus fact makes it a potential candidate to be investigated for biogenic synthesis.
Environmental deterioration resulting from industrial effluents comprising dye materials in form organic contaminants has been prevalent since many decades. Around 1-20% of dyes during manufacturing processes are released to environment in form of effluents. Such release is associated with metabolites formation from partial biodegradation. These metabolites are not only toxic but also carcinogenic and mutagenic in nature hindering the normal functioning of aquatic flora and fauna [16] Successful environmental remediation of such recalcitrant dyes lies in their treatment prior to their dumping in wastewaters. Though variety of physicochemical and biological treatment modes have been devised in this regard, but economical and practical considerations have rendered them difficult in adaptation. Thus, utilization of nanomaterials for pollutant degradation in a photocatalytic oxidative pathway through mineralization has been found to be economical, rapid and efficient in comparison to conventional methods [17] . Currently efforts are being done for transformation of ZnO by addition of metallic impurities e.g. Ag, Au and Pt etc. for scavenging the photogenerated electrons enhancing the electron-hole disjunction and increasing the photonic charges for an elevated photocatalytic performance [18] . In this regard, silver has been specially doped into ZnO nanoparticles and commendable photocatalytic activity is obtained [19, 20] . Ag doped ZnO nanoparticles have been extensively studied for their photocatalytic potential in degradation of persistent dyes e.g. Methylene Blue, Brilliant blue, Methylene orange, Napthol blue black, Rhodamine etc. [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . Ag doped ZnO in a photocatalytic reaction are found to be effective in lower photonic energy due to electronic excitation. Ag as a dopant accepts the electrons by trapping electrons from conduction band of ZnO [26, 27] causing an augmentation in photocatalytic activity by inhibition of electron-hole re-joining [28] . Photocatalytic activity against various dyestuff pollutants has been found to be more effective with Ag doped ZnO than pure ZnO nanoparticles [29] [30] [31] .
Microbial strains including bacteria and fungi have expressed remarkable adaptability towards a wide range of antibiotics exhibiting multidrug resistant (MDR). Such resistance of pathogenic microbes towards inhibitory substances is not only alarming for human beings but also for agricultural sector prone to pathogenic attacks [32] . In this regard, nanoparticles having an alleviated sizes and defined morphologies have been found as an effective solution in combating microbial pathogens. Ag [36] . Though some investigations have supported the enhanced antimicrobial activity of pure ZnO nanoparticles in comparison to doped ones but [37] , however majority of results have expressed the superior activity of doped ZnO nanoparticles [38] [39] [40] . Increment in Ag dopant concentration gives rise to higher antimicrobial activity due to availability of Ag + followed by ZnO in generation of hydrogen peroxide. Thus Ag and ZnO working in synergistic manner gives an amplified inhibitory activity interfering with the enzymatic assemblage of respiratory chain and annihilating DNA formation [41] .
In this study, Ag nanoparticles were doped into ZnO nanoparticles via facile and biomimetic route of using the phytoconstituents from P. cerasifera fruit as a substitution of chemical reducing agents. Methods adopted were in complete conformity with principles of Green chemistry employing biological medium instead of environmentally toxic reducing agents. Doping concentration was varied from 0.2 -2.0 % by weight percent of the dopant Ag. Optical, structural and morphological attributes of biogenic silver doped ZnO nanoparticles (BSDZNPs) were analyzed via Ultraviolet spectroscopy (UV-vis), Fourier Transform Infrared analysis (FTIR), X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) and Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and band gap was calculated by Tauc plot. Furthermore, the photo catalysis potential of semiconducting BSDZNPs was evaluated for remediation of persistent environmental pollutants i.e. Methyl Orange (MO), Safranin O (SO) and Rhodamine B (RB) in direct solar irradiance. The inherent antimicrobial activity possessed by Ag dopant and ZnO nanoparticles was also assessed for inhibition of pathogenic strains having known toxicity towards humans and agricultural crops. BSDZNPs synthesized from P. cerasifera fruit extract were checked against two bacterial and seven fungal strains i.e. X. citri, P. syringae, A. niger, A. flavus, A. fumigatus, A. terreus, P. chrysogenum, F. solani and L. theobromae. Augmented photocatalytic activity of BSDZNPs makes them potential candidate as a water remediation in addition to their nano bacterial and nano fungicidal property against pathogens. Current study strongly supports the large scale industrial development of BSDZNPs into water remediators and new generation antimicrobial agent.
Experimental

Materials
Silver nitrate (AgNO 3 ), Zinc acetate dihydrate (C 4 H 6 O 4 Zn · 2H 2 O), Potassium bromide (KBr) and nutrient agar (NA) culture media were purchased from Merck, Germany. Dyes were purchased from BDH, England. Potato dextrose agar (PDA) culture media was purchased Liofilchem, Italy. All chemicals used in investigation were of analytical grade and have been used without further purification.
Fruit extract preparation
P. cerasifera ripened fruits collected from Ali Zai area of Parachinar, Pakistan in July, 2016. They were ground into fine powder with help of pestle and mortar, sieved and stored in sealed polyethene bags. For aqueous filtrate preparation, 10 g of fruit powder was weighed and extracted with 1000 mL deionized water and heated at 30 o C for 10 min. It was followed by double filtration with Whatman No. 1 filter paper (pore size: 11µm) and refrigerated at 4 o C for further use (Figure 1a -e). Prior to synthesis, the fruit extract was centrifuged at 2500 rpm for 10 min for getting clear solution of P. cerasifera.
Synthesis of BSDZNPs
Zinc acetate dihydrate (C 4 H 6 O 4 Zn · 2H 2 O) was used as ZnO source by dissolution of 5 g in 50 mL of deionized water at room temperature, Silver nitrate (AgNO 3 ) was used as the dopant source by taking variable weight percentages from 0.2 -2.0% and P.cerasifera fruit extract (PCFE) was used as a reducing cum stabilizing agent for BSDZNPs. 4, 1.6. 1.8, 2.0% were irradiated by direct sunlight for 20 minutes. Direct solar exposure triggered the formation of precipitate which were collected and washed twice with ethanol for removal of unreacted P.cerasifera fruit phytoconstituents. Precipitate were dried at 100℃ in hot air drier (UN110, Memmert, Germany) for 2 hours followed by drying at 400℃ in BSDZNPs furnace (D550, Ney Vulcan, USA) for 2 hours at air atmospheric conditions [42] . White colored final product was ground into fine powder and used for characterization and applications.
Characterization
BSDZNPs were analyzed via UV-Vis Spectrophotometer (1602, Biomedical services, Spain) in range of 200-800nm. The measurement of UV-Vis spectrum was done by preparation of BSDZNPs homogenous suspension in double distilled water. Homogenization in this case was achieved by ultra-sonication for 25 min. The interplay of such functional groups was checked by FTIR Spectrophotometer (8400, Shimadzu, Japan). Pellet was prepared for FTIR analysis by preparing a homogenous mixture of BSDZNPs powder with KBr (1:3) for complete moisture removal. The pellet was exerted upon a pressure of 5 tons with help of pellet forming die. Prepared pellet was analysed at ambient conditions. Surface morphology and particle size ranges were analyzed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM JOEL JSM-6490, Germany) by gold coating on sputter coater and observed. Crystalline properties of BSDZNPs were analysed by XRD patterns, recorded with Bruker AXS D-8 powder X-ray diffractometer (Shimadzu, Japan), operated at 40 kV, 20mA, with CuKα radiation (λ = 1.5406 Å).
Photocatalytic dye degradation (PDD)
Finely powdered BSDZNPs having white colour were utilized for photocatalytic dye degradation. Semiconducting BSDZNPs photocatalytic activity was checked for Methyl Orange, Safranin O and Rhodamine B in two sets comprising of first set where the absorbance of dye solution without NP addition was checked and it was kept in sunlight for 60 min from 12:00-1:00 PM on a sunny day with an average intensity 68-73 Klux (LT300, Extech, UK). The second set of dyes was mixed with BSDZNPs solution and was kept under same conditions. Photocatalytic degradation (second set) comprised of reaction between 250 mL of 20 ppm of each dye solution and 50 mg of BSDZNPs. 250 mL (dye) aqueous solution and 50 mg BSDZNPs photo catalyst were kept in dark and stirred magnetically for 30 min in quartz beaker for establishment of adsorption and desorption equilibrium. Such adsorptive/desorptive interactions were developed on BSDZNPs photo catalyst surface in mentioned time. After reaction initiation, 5 mL were taken from each set at pre-determined time intervals followed by centrifugation at 6000 rpm for 10 min. Prior to UV-vis analysis, these sets were also exposed to UV-lamp (SN500712, Kohler, Germany) and then spectra were noted from 300-600 nm. Spectra were noted at specific times intervals in addition to the discoloration detected and the values were compared with dyes' lambda maximum. PDD percentages were calculated. Degradation was monitored by UV-Vis spectrophotometer and alleviating absorbance was recorded for calculating the rate of reaction and degradation percentages by:
Where A i represents the dyes' initial absorbance while A f is the dyes' final absorbance after addition of BSDZNPs. Reaction rates were also determined for photocatalytic degradation.
Antimicrobial assay
Antimicrobial potential of BSDZNPs was tested against nine pathogenic strains i.e. X. citri, P. syringae, A. niger, A. flavus, A. fumigatus, A. terreus, P. chrysogenum, F. solani and L. theobromae by standard Kirby-Bauer disc diffusion assay. Antibacterial and antifungal activity were compared with standard drug Ampicillin and Amphotericin B respectively. Petri plates were autoclaved and stored in oven to avoid contamination, laminar flow hood was decontaminated by cotton swiping with spirit and UV was also turned on for 10min before initiation of experiment. NA and PDA media were autoclaved prior to use. For both assays, the petri plates after completion of working were packed with paraffin tape and shifted to incubator. BSDZNPs' stock solution was prepared by suspension of BSDZNPs in analytical grade CH 3 OH for obtaining the final concentration of 100 mg/mL. 30 min sonication with 7 min of repeating cycle was done for BSDZNPs stock solution. Experiments were strictly done within 60-120 min of sonication. BSDZNPs stock suspension was refrigerated at 4 °C with exposure to strenuous vortex mixing before antimicrobial assay. The variable dose inhibition was evaluated by discs loading with 2, 4, 6 and 10 µL of BSDZNPs for both assays.
Antibacterial disc diffusion assay
For antibacterial assay, the bacterial cultures dilution was prepared, followed by autoclaving with 5% saline of final volume was achieved with 10 5 -10 6 CFU/mL. CH 3 OH diluted BSDZNPs were then loaded onto the properly autoclaved discs and allowed to dry for achievement of complete disc saturation with BSDZNPs. Clean autoclaved discs were placed on pre solidified NA plates and loaded with mentioned BSDZNPs dose. Clean autoclaved discs were also loaded with 10 µL of standard antibacterial drug Ampicillin and 10 µL PCFE as a control. Ampicillin, PCFE and variable dose BSDZNPs dipped discs were meticulously placed on bacterial laws on NA media with 24 h incubation time at 37 o C in incubator (Sanyo MR-153, GeminiBV, Netherlands) followed by measurement of zones of inhibition (ZOI) in mm after 24 h.
Antifungal disc diffusion assay
For antifungal activity, fresh fungal mycelia were produced for seven test strains grown on PDA and incubated at 25±1°C for 5 days. Round 0.45 cm discs from the freshly grown mycelial culture were obtained with sterile inoculation needle and inserted at middle of PDA plate. Clean autoclaved discs were also loaded with 10 µL of standard antibacterial drug Amphotericin B and 10 µL PCFE as a control. While experimental set for dose dependent inhibition of BSDZNPs comprised of 2, 4, 6 and 10 µL loaded discs on PDA media with fungal culture of mentioned types. The plates were incubated for 72 h. The zones of inhibition were recorded and compared with standard drug Amphotericin B.
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Results and discussion
Characterization of BSDZNPs
FTIR
BSDZNPs synthesized with phytochemicals from P. cerasifera fruit extract were initially confirmed by the formation of precipitates. The dried BSDZNPs were analyzed for presence of functional groups via Fourier Transform Infrared analysis (FTIR). FTIR spectra was recorded between the wavenumber spanning over a range of 4000-400 cm −1 (Figure 2a ). Various functional groups were detected in BSDZNPs ( [43, 44] . Additionally, the broader 3443.05 cm -1 band can be attributed to the water molecules deposited upon BSDZNPs via physio sorption governed by weaker bonding [45] . 873.78 and 669.32 cm -1 bands exhibit weaker absorption region which is the characteristic of metal oxide stretch [46] . Deviation of absorption bands for BSDZNPs in comparison to Ag and ZnO nanoparticles investigated earlier can be due to transformation in bond lengths as a consequence of Ag doping onto ZnO. Such transformation is triggered when partial substitution of cationic silver into ZnO lattice takes place [47] . FTIR spectra for BSDZNPs depicts strong vibrational mode hence indicative of the remarkable doping between host ZnO and dopant Ag material.
XRD
BSDZNPs were investigated for crystallinity by X-ray diffraction analysis. XRD [48, 49] . Highly sharp and intense diffraction peaks expresses the significant crystallinity of BSDZNPs [50] . ZnO hexagonal wurtzite structure is composed of hexagonally arranged oxygen atoms with half tetrahedral sites occupied by zinc atom thus both atoms acquiring equivalent positions [51] . However, no influence of Ag doping onto ZnO has been observed on position of XRD peaks for wurtzite ZnO but it has significantly altered the peak intensities. There is an alleviation in peak intensity broadening upon and increase in Ag doping onto ZnO due to replacement of Ag + into host ZnO crystal lattice [52] . In addition to this, the diffraction pattern for BSDZNPs doesn't exhibit any peak at 2θ= 32.97 o thus confirming the absence of Ag 2 O in doped product [53] . Absence of any extra peak for plant phytoconstituents or other probable impurities confirms the highly pure nature of BSDZNPs. Furthermore, from successful formation of 
where, D is representing the average of crystal size in Å, K (0.9) is shape factor, λ(1.5406 Å) is wavelength of X-ray Cu Ka radiation, θ is the Bragg angle and β is the corrected line expressing NPs broadening.
SEM
Morphological features and size ranges for BSDZNPs were analysed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM JOEL JSM-6490, Germany). Variation in dopant percentage not only influenced the shapes of nanoparticles but size reduction was observed with an increase in dopant weight. Rough surface morphologies were exhibited by BSDZNPs ( Figure  3a-c) Figure 1 ). SEM images exhibit that synthesized doped nanoparticles were in nano range. Earlier studies have associated such size reduction with calcination temperatures as well [54] . Sizes for BSDZNPs were indicative of order of nanometres thus can be of potential interest for photocatalytic and biomedical applications [55] . BSDZNPs surface morphologies are indicative of close packed organisation of particles and Ag doping caused changes in the shapes of particles. Figure 3 expressed that BSDZNPs comprised of spherical, linear and irregular shaped nanoparticles of varied sizes. The smaller sizes of synthesized nanoparticles signifies the advantage of P. cerasifera fruit extract as a reducing agent in absence of any other chemical agent. The changes detected in morphologies upon varying dopant concentration can also be attributed to the induction of higher number of defects leading to deformation of ZnO lattice structure.
There is also a decrease in the agglomeration as a result of higher Ag doping concentration [25] .
Energy band gap
The direct energy band gap for BSDZNPs was also calculated by Tauc plot:
αhν = A (hν -Eg) 1/2 (3)
Where α is absorption coefficient; h is Plank's constant; ν is vibration frequency and E g is band gap. Tauc plot was obtained by plotting hν on X-axis and (αhν) 2 on Y-axis. Figure 4 shows the linearity expressing the direct transition of semiconducting BSDZNPs. The extrapolation of this plot gives a band gap of 2.81 eV [51] after doping of Ag onto ZnO nanoparticles thus expressing the potential of BSDZNPs not only as efficient photo catalysts but also their future prospects to be used in solar cell based devices. Such a significant reduction in band gap due to Ag doping in ZnO can be due to vacancy of oxygen which ease the transfer of electrons between valence and conduction band [55, 56] . BSDZNPs were checked for post synthetic stability after 3 months and the results exhibited higher stability at ambient conditions. 
Photocatalytic dye degradation
Azo dyes having organic nature usually pose refractoriness and permanence towards different chemical substances, heat and temperature [57, 58] (Figure 5 ). All photocatalytic experiments were performed with Ag-ZnO (1.6%) since the use of highest doped BSDZNPs may end up acting as a centre for charge concurrence. Such enhanced charge concurrence has been associated with higher Ag loading onto ZnO giving rise to strong attraction between negatively ionic silver and oppositely charged ZnO surface holes [59] . Additionally, at higher doping concentrations, the UV photon utilization of ZnO may be negatively affected thus reducing the overall photocatalytic potential of BSDZNPs [60] . Thus, 1.6% doped BSDZNPs were investigated for photocatalytic reaction. Photocatalytic dye degradation primarily identified by discoloration is an important factor a b c in all types of degradation studies [61] . The degradation was initially confirmed by discoloration of the dyes when exposed to direct solar irradiation followed by UV-vis monitoring ( Figure 6 ). However, dye solutions without BSDZNPs addition expressed no changes signifying the role of BSDZNPs in photo catalysis. Thus, the photo induced self-sensitization for tested dyes can be neglected.
Comparison of photocatalytic potential for BSDZNPs for 20 min exhibits the maximum degradation percentage for MO (81.76%) followed by SO (74.11%) and least for RB (48.52%) (Figure 7a-c) , however RB was 85.52% degraded in 35 min expressing time dependent photo catalysis of RB. Comparatively longer degradation time for RB can be due to the stronger physio sorption of RB molecules on BSDZNPs catalyst, thus desorption is prolonged. RB, an azo dye is source of producing highly tumorigenic amines of benzene contents through inherent degradative reduction in absence of oxygen [62] . RB is utilized in luminescent docketing [63, 64] . SO, being nonhazardous but can cause optical, respiratory and digestive track ailments upon continuous exposure [65] . Current results for MO [66] and RB [53, 60, 67] are comparable with commercially prepared Ag doped ZnO NPs, but no similar investigation based upon SO degradation with ZnO or doped ZnO NP sare available so far. Such results make phytosynthetic BSDZNPs to be the green alternative to chemically synthesized doped materials. Such photocatalytic performance has been contributed equally by interaction of Ag and ZnO [68] .
Photocatalytic reaction kinetics were determined by the plot of (ln (A t /A o ) vs time). BSDZNPs for MO, SO and RB shown the pseudo first order kinetics with R 2 =0.99, 0.99 and 0.97 respectively [68] (Figure 7d -f). Remarkable band gap reduction from 3.37 to 2.82 eV observed for BSDZNPs has influenced the photo degradation. Reduction in band gap is associated with enhanced visible light absorption and an efficient transference of electrons between excited dye and BSDZNPs through Ag NPs [68, 69] . While, such augmented photocatalytic property has not been reported for semiconductor in pure forms. Undoped semiconductors are marked by reduced performance in terms of sustainability for longer durations, photo degradation disbandment and capacious energy band. Thus doping of ZnO with Ag is highly effective for oxidation and adsorption of dyes than ZnO in isolation [46, 70] . The enhanced optical attributes in addition to high surface to volume ratio caused higher degradation rates. Increased photocatalytic activity of BSDZNPs in a short duration suggests them to be used in remediation of water treatment in cost effective and eco-friendly manner.
Antimicrobial activity
Variety of antimicrobial agents available on commercial scale, which were considered miraculous once have now been found ineffective against microbes due to development of drug resistance in them. Drug resistance in microorganisms is a challenge on global scale [71] . Nanotechnology has emerged as a vanquishing field for solving this issue by use of nanoparticles, since resistance to these nanoparticles is less likely because of the requirement for manifold instantaneous genetic mutation in the host microbial cell. Though, very meagre and hardscrabble antimicrobial activity has been reported for chemically synthesized ZnO [72] , green synthesized ZnO [73] [74] [75] , chemically doped ZnO NPs [76] [77] [78] [79] Positive correlation was observed between the BSDZNPs concentration (µL) and zone of inhibition (mm). BSDZNPs inhibited the growth of bacterial and fungal pathogens in dose dependent manner ( Figure  9a,b) . Antimicrobial activity shows the susceptibility of all significant microbes towards BSDZNPs. Such inhibition can be considered as the synergistic effect of inherent toxicity possessed by Ag and ZnO NPs. Ag has antimicrobial potential via enzyme mediated respiratory chain disruption [80] while the increased surface area of ZnO with surface defects in crystal phase is responsible for elevated production of H 2 O 2 [81, 82] as well as Zn 2+ ions are being dissolved leading to microbial cell lysis. Dose dependence of microbial inhibition is governed by increment in silver which results in an enhanced attachment to microbial cell. Thus, the enhanced performance of BSDZPs over commercial ZnO is advantageous and in compliance with all principles of green chemistry [83] . The tested gram negative strains were effectively inhibited by BSDZNPs due to their weaker peptidoglycan layer and effective electrostatic bonding between BSDZNPs and test microbes thus inducing physicochemical changes in bacterial cells [84] [85] [86] [87] . However, nano fungicidal efficacy is because of disintegration of thiol groups found in fungal cell wall thus forming compounds with zero solubility. Such alterations causes rupture in membrane enzymatic and lipid components thus inducing cellular lytic reactions [55] . Inhibition zones obtained for BSDZNPs are comparable with the standard antibiotic drugs thus indicating their conversion into green nano bactericide and nano fungicide for wiping out all pathogens that pose great harm to human health and result in loss of valuable crops every year. By utilization of green nano fungicide, the need for chemical agents [88] [89] [90] [91] [92] [93] will be nullified and effective inhibition rates will be obtained.
Conclusions
Ag doped ZnO nanoparticles can be reduced and stabilized by the phytochemicals found in P. cerasifera fruit extract through novel, unprecedented and eco-friendly biogenic route. The compositional, crystalline, morphological and optical characteristics confirms the suitability of BSDZNPs as functional nano biomaterials. Biogenic Ag doped ZnO nanoparticles expressed the rough surface morphology with size ranges reducing with an increase in dopant percentage. Hexagonal wurtzite crystals with average crystal size of 2.99 nm are obtained. The band gap reduction from 3.3.7 eV to 2.81 eV upon Ag doping augments the photocatalytic potential. Ag doped ZnO nanoparticles are practically efficient photo catalysts that can photodegrade organic pollutants like Methyl Orange, Safranine O and Rhodamine B in short duration. Remarkable degradation percentages obtained for Ag doped ZnO nanoparticles promotes its utilization in environmental remediation. The dose dependent in vitro bio activity of Ag doped ZnO nanoparticles against bacterial and fungal pathogens makes it a green nano bactericide and fungicide against resistant microbes.
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